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Welfare Rights: £2 Million Milestone 

 

The completed statistics for 2011/12 indicate that Housing Services Welfare Rights Section       

generated more than £2 million in maximised benefit income, for the first time. 

 3047 pieces of advice were provided to 1897 clients 

 83% of outcomes were positive – generating £2.16 million pounds. 

What’s involved in income  

maximisation? Here’s a case study 

 
Mrs Sherry Holmes is a pensioner, she lives alone, her health is deteriorating as are her savings 

and she worries about using her heating. Her income consists of State Pension £107.45 and a 

works pension of £40 per week. A Welfare Rights Officer helps her to make a claim for                

Attendance Allowance which is awarded at the higher rate. She is also given assistance to claim 

Pension Credit which can include a Severe Disability Addition as she lives alone and gets           

Attendance Allowance. As she is awarded Guarantee Pension Credit she can claim full Council 

Tax Benefit. 

 

  

EXTRA WEEKLY INCOME 

 

Attendance Allowance 

   £77.45 

Pension Credit (Guarantee)

   £53.45 

Pension Credit (Savings) 

   £18.54 

Council Tax Benefit (Band B)

   £13.18 

 

Total            £162.62 
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YOUTH WORK 

The Duke of Edinburgh Award  

Comes of Age in Argyll and Bute

 

On a gloriously sunny  mornng in May, His 

Royal Highness, The Earl of Wessex visited 

Dunoon Grammar School to join in the           

celebrations for the 21st anniversary of the 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award in Argyll and 

Bute.  

His Royal Highness greeted pupils as he made 

his way into the school to have a look at        

several demonstrations of Duke of Edinburgh 

activities including first aid, campcraft, music, 

arts and navigation. Volunteer leaders from 

Argyll and Bute were then presented with 

awards for long service and his Royal         

Highness unveiled a commemorative plaque 

that will be mounted at Dunoon Grammar 

School. 

The event, which was organised by Youth     

Services, was a tremendous success and a    

fitting tribute to the thousands of young people 

and volunteer leaders who have participated 

in the Duke of Edinburgh Award in Argyll and 

Bute over the last 21 years. Councillor Dick 

Walsh, Chairman of Argyll and Bute Duke of 

Edinburgh Award Committee said,  

“Hundreds of young people from all areas 

and backgrounds have benefited from the 

awards and there is a group of incredibly 

dedicated adults involved. In this day and 

age where   employers are looking for more 

than just a qualification, The Duke of           

Edinburgh Awards are more important than       

ever.” 

 

COMMUNITY SERVICES NEWSLETTER 

Most importantly, the young people           

attending thoroughly enjoyed the day with 

many of them commenting on how relaxed 

and friendly the Earl of Wessex was during 

the visit. Several young people also           

received their Duke of Edinburgh             

certificates from Sally Loudon, Chief          

Executive.  

The Duke of Edinburgh Award in Argyll and 

Bute is run via ten Open Award Centres    

located across Argyll and Bute. At any      

given time, there are approximately 200 

young people participating at Bronze, Silver 

or Gold level. Martin Turnbull is the Argyll 

and Bute Award Manager and is keen to   

ensure that the Award is as accessible as 

possible to all young people. The              

appointment of a new full time Duke of      

Edinburgh Development Officer (Nona 

Thomas) will go a long way to helping us 

achieve this goal.  

Director of the Duke of Edinburgh Award in 

Scotland, Barry Fisher, said:  

“It is entirely          

appropriate The Earl 

of Wessex is visiting 

Dunoon to celebrate 

21 years of the Duke 

of Edinburgh awards 

in Argyll and Bute. 

T h e r e  i s  a                 

t r e m e n d o u s          

commitment to the 

programme and is 

really is an excellent 

example of how      

v o l u n t e e r s  c a n      

support young people.” 
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Success for Argyll and Bute at the       

Sunday Mail Young Scot Awards 2012 

On Thursday 26th April, the achievements 

of young people across 14 different         

categories were celebrated at Glasgow’s 

Hilton Hotel where guests, including VIPs 

Matt Cardle, Twin Atlantic and the Minister 

for Children and Young People, Aileen 

Campbell, along with favorites from       

Waterloo Road, Hollyoaks, River City, 

Emmerdale and The Apprentice were left 

in awe of the finalists. 

Argyll and Bute once again had success on 

the night with Lochgilphead Climate 

Change Group winning the Environment 

category, sponsored by Scottish Gas. 

The six-strong group took part in a Scottish 

Government consultation on the Low      

Carbon Scotland-Public Engagement    

Strategy and the implications for              

individuals, communities and businesses. 

Heather Unkles, Madeline Ward, Georgia 

Hepburn, Carla Jackson, Sarah Nicolson 

and Rebecca Jamieson consulted with     

primary and secondary pupils at            

Lochgilphead Joint Campus, visited local 

businesses and interviewed professionals 

before producing a film of their findings 

which they presented to the Minister of   

Environment and Climate Change,        

community planning groups and their 

school. 

 

Continued over the page….. 

Rosneath Rhymers 

 

 

The Rosneath Rhymers initiative is a    

partnership project between Rosneath 

Primary, Argyll & Bute Libraries and the 

Helensburgh and Lomond Homelink     

Service.  

The aims of the project are:  

 To raise awareness of parents and 

children around the Homelink      

Service  

 Increase the literacy skills of        

children who participate in the      

initiative.  

 To develop and strengthen          

partnership working between the 

Homelink Service and rural libraries 

 To encourage children to join and 

use their local library  

 

As a development to the project, Alison 

Barclay (Library Assistant) and Eileen Kay 

(Homelink Worker) supported the young 

people over a period of six sessions to 

write, edit and produce a Poetry Book. 

Each young person chose four of the      

poems they wrote to include in the book. 

 The finished Poetry Book was presented 

to the young people who then took turns 

to read their favourite poem to their 

teacher and class mates. 
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As part of the programme Zalina Dzhatieva, 

volunteer volleyball coach, and Active 

Schools organised a fundraising event for 

the Women’s team to help support them 

through “Money4Matches” fundraising      

initiative.  The children from Rockfield and 

Dunbeg held a non stop volleyball session 

at Ganavan Beach on May 16th where they 

enjoyed the game for the first time in an    

outdoor setting.   

In addition to that the children were given a 

first hand opportunity to actually speak to 

Lynne Beattie on Skype where she told them 

about her experiences to date as well as   

answering the children’s questions on what 

it is like to play for the GB team. 

 

The experience was enjoyed by all who    

attended including the adult helpers who 

were as engaged as the children.  As a   

newly emerging sport in the Oban area the 

Adopt an Olympian initiative gave a big 

boost to volleyball and all of its participants 

and supporters.  Pictured in the photo 

above are the children eagerly awaiting 

Lynne’s Skype phone call just seconds      

before the phone rang. 

 

 

 

Sarah Nicolson, 15, said: “We are hoping to go 

round other schools in the area, spreading the 

word about climate change and encouraging 

others to examine their carbon footprint.”  

Roanna Clark, Argyll and Bute Youth Services, 

who worked with the group on the Climate 

Change Consultation project and nominated 

the group said  

“The Sunday Mail Young Scot Awards are a 

spectacular event spent recounting the every-

day stories that truly depict our nations young 

people, it is an honour to be in the presence of 

such talented and inspirational young people 

and I am so proud of the effort the girls have 

put in to the project.” 

Louise MacDonald from Oban and Kirsty Cairns 

from Campbeltown also made it through to the 

finals and attended the bohemian-styled, music 

festival-themed ceremony along with over 800 

guests who were entertained by performances 

from X Factor winner Matt Cardle and the best 

in new Scottish talent, Twin Atlantic.  But of 

course nothing could outshine the real stars of 

the night – the young finalists.  

Videos of all the category finalists are available 

to watch, share and discuss on the Young Scot 

YouTube channel. 

 

ACTIVE SCHOOLS 

Adopt an Olympian Programme 

As part of the Oban School Cluster Volleyball 

Programme three Oban schools; Rockfield, 

Park, and Dunbeg have signed up to the 

“Adopt an Olympian” scheme for the GB    

Women’s Indoor Volleyball Team and have 

Lynne Beattie the team captain as their 

“Adopted Olympian”.  The children involved in 

the volleyball have been following Lynne’s   

progress as her team makes their journey to the 

2012 London Olympics.   

Regular newsletters are received by the 

schools as well as a signed photo of the team 

along with footage of the team as they train and 

prepare for the Games this summer.  The       

programme has engaged the pupils on a       

personal level with a real Olympian bringing 

inspiration to the young volleyball players.   

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL86525C970692031B&feature=edit_ok
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL86525C970692031B&feature=edit_ok
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Tesco Bank School Festival—Rothesay 

The Football Service recently ran a 6 week 

school based football programme to all    

primary schools on  Rothesay for the P2-3 

age group. The schools received one       

session a week for six weeks from a         

qualified coach which focused on              

participation, fun and enjoyment in a safe 

environment.  

 

As part of the programme there was a       

festival run after the six week coaching   

programme finished where all participating 

schools came together at Rothesay Joint 

Campus for a fun filled day of festival      

football. Children from St Andrews,      

Rothesay  and North Bute Primaries all took 

part in glorious conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT 

 

Nursery Staff Mini Kickers CPD 

Football Development Officer Martin Rae, in           

partnership with the Early Years Team and 

Active Schools ran a CPD programme that 

was offered to members of staff at all       

nurseries throughout Argyll and Bute. The 

course was designed to help the coaches/

volunteers learn new, exciting, fun and       

developmental activities to support the 

learning of the early years of a child’s         

development.  

 

The course was aimed at 3-5 yr olds and   

provided a curriculum framework focusing 

on –  

Basic motor skills – running, crawling, 

jumping etc.   

Emotional, personal and social                  

development – respect for other and          

following rules, friendship, sharing and     

taking turns and confidence. 

Cognitive development – listening skills, 

attention span, powers of observation, the 

ability to recognise patterns, shapes and   

colours. 

 

The courses were well attended and 27 

nurseries were represented in Mull, Dunoon,               

Lochgilphead, Helensburgh and Oban. 

Rachael Smith, Mullberry Bush Nursery said, 

 

 “the course was very interesting, fun and 

informative and was very well presented”. 

 

Shona Alexander McGarry said “This course 

was one of the most practical user friendly 

courses I have attended; I have found the 

course to be extremely useful and the         

tutor’s enthusiasm for the subject was               

infectious” 
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National Tesco Bank Festival—

Hampden Park 

 

St Andrews Primary School on the Isle of 

Bute recently attended the National Tesco 

Bank School Festival at the National          

Stadium in Glasgow and I am pleased to 

report that Hampden Park provided an     

inspirational setting for the climax of the 

Tesco Bank Football Challenge. 

 

Hundreds of primary school children from 

around Scotland descended on the national 

stadium for a day of fun-filled football       

activities provided by Scottish FA coaches. 

 

Andy Gould, head of regional development 

for the Scottish FA, said:  

 

“Today has been a fantastic showcase of 

the outstanding Tesco Bank Football      

Challenge programme.  The programme 

aims to get children interested in football 

at an early age and make them realise the 

benefits they can gain from playing. It has 

been great to see the children enjoy      

themselves at the national stadium.” 

 

Scotland internationals Suzanne Grant and 

Robert Snodgrass were on hand to speak to 

the primary school pupils. 

West Midnight League Finals— 

St Mirren Park, Paisley 

 

On Tuesday 1st May, over 150 young   

people from across the West of Scotland 

participated in the annual Bank of        

Scotland Midnight League West Regional 

Final at St Mirren Park stadium which is 

supported by the Scottish FA.  

 

The Regional Final formed part of this 

year’s Bank of Scotland Midnight League 

programme which has been running 

since January at venues across all 32      

Local Authorities in Scotland. Teams from 

all over the West of Scotland were         

represented at the tournament which was 

played across three categories – 12-13 

years and 14 years plus boys as well as an 

open competition for girls. 

 

Bank of Scotland Midnight League is a  

national network of diversionary 5-a-side 

football activity, targeting  12 to 16 year 

olds across the country.  Run in             

partnership with the Scottish FA, and the 

government’s Cashback for Communities 

scheme.  The Bank of Scotland Midnight 

League programme has expanded over 

the last 5 years to be established in all 32 

Scottish local authorities with over 3000 

young people participating across over 

90 venues each year. 

 

Argyll and Bute were very well               

represented by two teams from the Oban 

Midnight League, where the players did 

themselves proud not only with their     

performances but also with their overall 

behaviour on the day. 
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St Columba’s Get Cooking for the Queen 

I am pleased 

to announce 

t h a t  S t 

C o l u m b a ’ s 

Primary 7 

pupils are 

one of the 

winners of 

Cook for the 

Queen   Competition. The competition was 

the idea of the Duchess of Cornwall and is 

her special tribute to the Queen for the        

Diamond Jubilee. As part of British Food   

Fortnight the national celebration of food that 

the Duchess supports, schools across the 

country were invited to create a special 

menu for the Queen which celebrates the 

food produced in their part of the country. 

Our winning entry involved a menu based on 

locally sourced foods such as salmon, 

mackerel, cheese, ham and duck as well as 

chocolates and other sweet treats. The prize 

winning team of Samantha Parkinson, Jessica 

Swan, Rebecca Campbell, Nathan Allan, Jack 

Forgrieve, Lucy Anderson, Niamh MacKenzie 

and Robert Krolikowski will travel to        

Buckingham Palace on June 15 to see their 

recipes prepared by the Royal Chef and will 

help serve the Queen and the Duchess of 

Cornwall at a special reception. 

We owe class teacher, Imogen McKenna and 

classroom assistant, Pamela Lockhart a huge 

debt of gratitude for the way they have       

encouraged and supported our children in 

this competition. We are very blessed to 

have such dedicated and gifted staff. 

Head Teacher, Sarah Jane MacSween said, 

 “This has been a tremendous learning        

experience for our children, they have       

developed in confidence and I am delighted 

that they have this wonderful opportunity to 

meet the Queen in her Jubilee year. They 

are a credit to their parents, school and           

community”. 

 

 

 

Mid Argyll Host Mini Rugby Dalriada 

tournament 

Mid Argyll Rugby Club recently hosted 

the last Dalriada Mini Rugby Festival of 

the season in Lochgilphead. 

Over 80 players from Oban, Taynuilt and 

Mid Argyll entered into the event at the 

P4/5 and P6/7 age groups. Both age 

groups were eventually won by Taynuilt 

who along with all the other teams        

produced some excellent entertaining 

rugby on the day. 

Huge thanks to Duncan ‘Brochan’ Aitken 

from Mid Argyll who organised the day 

and all the parents who took care of the 

excellent spread off food for the players 

on the day. 

With the Dalraida season now over the 

eventual winners of the P4/5 group 

Taynuilt received the Dalriada cup while 

Mull lifted the P6/7 trophy. All teams will 

be looking forward to the end of season 

tournament in Oban on the 23rd of June 

where Helensburgh will be visiting. 

For more information on Mini Rugby at 

Oban Lorne, Mid Argyll, Taynuilt and Isle 

of Mull Rugby Clubs please contact, Allan 

Wright, Rugby Development Officer; al-

lan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk 

 

Level 1 Rugby Refereeing Course 

Professional referee Andrew MacPherson 

will be coming to Oban on Sunday 8th of 

July to run the above course. The day will 

run from 10-5pm at Oban Lorne RFC with 

no costs for the course involved. 

To express your interest please contact 

A l l a n  W r i g h t ;  a l -

lan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk 
 

 
 
 
 
 

EDUCATION 

mailto:allan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk
mailto:allan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk
mailto:allan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk
mailto:allan.wright@obanhigh.argyll-bute.sch.uk
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Castlehill Primary— 

Raising funds for Cancer Support 
 

P6 pupils Amy Paterson, Millar Irwin and 

Nicola McKerral from Castlehill Primary in 

Campbeltown, walked, jogged and ran 3 

miles round the school to raise funds for 

McMillan Cancer Care.   They raised over 

£82  from pupils and staff -   what a          

fantastic amount!    We are all very proud 

of them! 

 

Barcaldine Primary—The Big Pedal 

The Big Pedal, led by charity Sustrans and 

sponsored by the Bike Hub, saw schools 

across the country competing to see how 

many journeys to school they could make 

by bike over a three-week period. This is 

the second year in a row that Barcaldine 

Primary has been rewarded for their great 

success in being the fastest in the small 

school category in Scotland. 

 

Cycling to school is healthy, fun and helps 

children to be more attentive learners in 

the classroom. The Big Pedal helped       

encourage thousands of children to cycle 

to school . The children at Barcaldine      

Primary really enjoyed The Big Pedal, and 

working with Sustrans all year round.   

Rockfield Primary— 

Winners of the Mackay Cup 

On Saturday 26th May Rockfield Primary 

won the MacKay Cup beating Kingussie in 

the final at Mossfield Stadium, Oban. 

 

In an exciting match, watched by a large 

crowd, Kingussie looked the more dominant 

side and took a 2-0 lead in at half time.  

Some motivating words from the Rockfield 

coaches seemed to do the trick and        

Rockfield came out in the second half         

determined to put up a fight.  This was       

rewarded when, about fifteen minutes into 

the second half Rockfield scored through 

Lewis Buchanan and followed shortly by the 

equalising goal from Euan Logan to set up a 

tense last fifteen minutes or so with either 

team likely to score.  With about five 

minutes left, however, it was Rockfield who 

took the lead with Lewis Buchanan scoring 

his second, and what proved to be the      

winning goal, five minutes from time. 

A lot of nails were bitten to the quick in 

those final five minutes and it was with       

tremendous relief that the final whistle went 

to give Rockfield their first MacKay Cup final 

win in 35 years. 

 

The last time Rockfield won this cup was 

during the Queen's Silver Jubilee year and 

so it was fitting that we won it again during 

her Diamond Jubilee year.  One of the 

coaches, David McCuish played in that 

game 35 years ago and then watched on 

very proudly as his son Daniel received his 

medal from David Hamilton of the               

MacAualay Association. 

The boys were a credit to the school, to 

themselves and to south shinty. 
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Argyll and Bute faces major geographical 

challenges in service delivery and only by 

working together and pooling our           

resources can we hope to achieve the aims 

of the Reshaping Care programme. 

The Argyll and Bute Reshaping Care      

Programme Board have worked together 

to ensure changes are equitable and       

accessible, that they support a shift in       

focus which will improve quality of life and 

independence whilst co-designing         

services to be delivered in the ways and 

the places which best suit the needs of    

individuals and communities 

The glittering ceremony – held at the   

Glasgow Marriott Hotel in Glasgow on     

Friday 1 June and hosted by TV presenter, 

Michelle McManus – celebrated the cream 

of the industry. 

Ranald Mair, chief executive of Scottish 

Care, was master of ceremonies for the 

evening and said “Scottish Care is         

honoured to host this award ceremony as 

a way of highlighting all the fantastic 

work that goes on in this country by the 

care industry each and every day of the 

year.”  

The Scottish Care, Care at Home National 

Conference, has incorporated an awards 

ceremony for the last six years. These 

awards have been hailed a huge success 

in recognising individuals, teams and 

companies, with more entries than ever 

flooding in each year from the people they 

support, employers and employees nomi-

nating their peers and colleagues. This 

year, the care awards followed a full day of 

conference for the care at home and hous-

ing support sector where the keynote 

speaker was the Deputy First Minister and  

Argyll & Bute Care Partnership - 

Winner at Scottish Care Awards 

A cross sector care group - brought together 

to reshape care for older people in the       

Argyll & Bute area – has been recognised as 

one of the leading partnerships in Scotland 

at a prestigious evening awards ceremony 

celebrating the brightest stars in the           

independent care at home and housing     

support services in Scotland. 

The Argyll & Bute Reshaping Care for Older 

People Programme Board has been selected 

from more than 200 entries as winner of the 

‘Partnership of the Year Award’ at the      

Scottish Care Awards 2012, sponsored by 

the Joint Improvement Team. 

The Argyll & Bute partnership is made up of 

Argyll & Bute Council, NHS Highland,      

Scottish Care (representing the independ-

ent Care at Home, Care Home and Housing 

Support providers) and Argyll Voluntary   

Action (representing Voluntary and Third 

Sector providers), and have been working 

together to consolidate aspects of their      

areas of work to steer change in the care at 

home sector, and are now working to        

embed and extend co-production as a    

model of working.  

 

ADULT CARE 
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Lochgilphead Resource Centre Awarded 

Excellent by the Care Inspectorate 

Sharon Williamson was really pleased when 

Lochgilphead Resource Centre was           

recently awarded 6s (6 = excellent) by the 

Care Inspectorate after an unannounced    

inspection.  The inspection looked at quality 

of staffing and quality of care and support. 

Sharon has worked really hard to help     

produce a version of the report that will be 

easier for people who use the service to   

understand. 

Sharon said, “I like helping to prepare for 

inspections and think it’s important for 

people to understand what the report says.  

I want everyone to know how good the   

centre is.” 

The photo shows Sharon meeting with   

Charlene Newman, Senior Day Centre      

Officer, to give her the easy read version of 

the Care Inspectorate Report.  Congratula-

tions to all staff at the Resource Centre! 

 

If you have a good news story that you 

would like to be included within the   

Community Services Newsletter, please 

contact Helen Thornton on the details   

below; 

Helen Thornton, Management Trainee, 

Community Services, Tel: 01546 604127 

Email: helen.thornton@argyll-

bute.gov.uk 

Cabinet Secretary Nicola Sturgeon, other 

participants included, Colin Sloey          

Executive Director CHP NHS Lanarkshire 

and the Care Inspectorate’s new Chief      

Executive Annette Bruton who addressed 

various issues pertinent to the sector and 

specific to care and support within the 

home. The awards were judged by Maddy 

Halliday Director with the Stroke              

Association, Edith MacIntosh Rehabilitation 

Consultant with the Care Inspectorate, 

Margot White from the Joint Improvement 

Team and Allan Hosie one of the main 

sponsors and Managing Director of OKD 

Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

The conference, exhibition and care 

awards, the largest of its kind for the        

independent Care at Home and Housing 

Support sector in Scotland attracted     

sponsorship from a wide range of key    

partners. Pat Tyrrell, who works as a Lead 

Nurse at Argyll and Bute CHP, is delighted 

to have won the Partnership of the Year 

award,  

“all organisations are on a journey         

together, working with local                 

communities, to improve the provision of 

health and social care services for older 

people. It has been a journey of learning 

and discovery where we are all               

recognising how the whole is greater than 

the sum of the individual parts.  It is a    

real joy to work with so many committed 

people, all with the same vision and aims 

from so many different sectors” 

 


